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ABSTRACT 

 In this paper, a comprehensive controller of a 

standalone microgrids is implemented, which has 

three dispersed generation units based on a wind, 

solar photovoltaic array and a diesel generator. To 

achieve maximum power point tacking of a solar 

photovoltaic array and a variable speed wind 

turbine coupled to a permanent magnet brushless 

DC generator without rotor/wind speed sensors, the 

power ratio variable step perturb and observe 

method is used. Furthermore, a control algorithm 

based on in-phase and quadrature units is developed 

to ensure perfect synchronisation of a diesel 

generator to the point of common coupling (PCC). 

Voltage and frequency are regulated using an active 

power control based on a proportional-integral 

controller with anti-windup. The LCL filter, which 

is based on a virtual resistor, is used at PCC to 

improve power quality. 

I.INTRODUCTION 

Any remote areas still use a diesel engine based 

electric generator commonly known as a diesel 

generator (DG) [1] for their electrical energy needs, 

despite the fact that DG is costly, noisy and 

pollutant [2]. The remote areas usually have vast 

availability of renewable energy sources (RES) 

such as solar, wind, biomass, as well as hydro. 

Advancements in power electronics and electrical 

machines, have made it possible to decrease the 

cost of energy provided by these RES, and to reduce 

dependence on DG in remote areas by integrating 

various RES and to form a local electrical network 

called as a standalone microgrid (SMG). This 

electric system is a self-sustainable and off-the-grid 

network with energy generated from locally 

available sources. Owing to the stochastic nature of 

various RES, the electricity generation needs a 

backup support such as DG, because SMG is not 

connected to any conventional grid. However, such 

combination has AC as well as DC generation 

making the control complex and costly [3]. 

Therefore, research efforts for simplified control, 

cost reduction and improved performance of SMG, 

are reported in the literature [4-15]. In [4], the 

authors have presented a wind turbine (WT) and a 

solar photovoltaic (PV) based SMG for reduction of 

cost and complexity while eliminating one power 

converter. In [5], the control is simplified by 

eliminating the dump load, however, this technique 

cannot be generalized for all applications. In [6-7], 

two different configurations are presented to ensure 

uninterrupted power in remote and isolated areas by 

operating DGs continuously. This solution is costly, 

pollutant and leads to poor efficiency at light loads. 

To enhance the performance of DGs, a battery 

energy storage (BES), WT and DGs based SMG, is 

presented in [8], where DG is used as an emergency 

energy source [9]. In this mode, the supply to the 

load and the battery charging, is achieved 

simultaneously.  
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In this work, a SMG configuration based on three 

dispersed generation units, is presented for ensuring 

continuous supply to a remote water treatment 

station in north of Canada. A control scheme for 

WT-PV-DG based SMG is designed to achieve 

uninterrupted round-the-clock power with 

maximum RES participation under varying weather 

and load conditions. The significant contributions 

in this work, are as follows.  

▪ A SMG configuration is derived with reduced 

power converters based on WT, PV array and DG.  

▪ A new active power control strategy is based on a 

PI controller with anti-windup controller (AWPI) 

and optimal time constant for voltage and 

frequency regulation at PCC.  

▪ The power ratio variable step-based P&O method 

is implemented to attain high level performance 

from WT without sensing the rotor or wind speed 

and for PV array with less oscillations around 

maximum point under steady state condition.  

▪ A detailed mathematical model is presented to 

design accurately the parameters of the anti-windup 

feedback.  

▪ The estimation of a virtual resistor term, is made 

by multiplying a constant with estimated filter 

capacitor current instead of sensed current as it has 

been proposed in [35].  

▪ The DG is used only as backup energy source.  

▪ A simple synchronization control of DG at PCC 

based on in-phase and quadrature unites templates, 

is used.  

▪ A cost effective LCL-filter based on virtual 

resistor, is used for harmonics mitigation without 

losses.  

II.LITERATURE SURVEY 

M. Rezkallah, Ambrish Chandra, D. R. Rousse, 

H. Ibrahim, A. Ilinca, are proposed  , the control 

design of new Eco-friendly microgrid based on 

Wind/Diesel/Battery is investigated. Wind turbine 

(WT) driven variable speed permanent magnet 

brushless DC generator (PMBLDCG) is tied to the 

DC bus through three phase diode bridge rectifier 

and a DC/DC boost converter. Perturbation and 

observation technique (P&O) is used to achieve 

maximum power point tracking (MPPT) from WT 

without rotor speed sensing. Diesel engine (DE) 

driven variable speed permanent magnet 

synchronous generator (PMSG) is connected to the 

DC bus through three phase diode bridge rectifier 

and DC/DC boost converter. It is controlled to 

operate according to the load power demand and the 

state of charge of battery (SOC%). The measured 

power at the DC bus is used to estimate the 

reference rotor speed by using reel power-speed 

curve. A neutral point 3-phase 4-wire inverter 

topology is considered as interfacing power 

converter. To regulate the system frequency and 

AC voltage at the point of common coupling 

(PCC), control strategy based on decomposition in 

symmetrical components of the load voltages and 

currents is developed. To protect battery energy 

storage system from overcharging, dump load is 

used.  

Choi JW, Lee SC. are proposed a new antiwindup 

strategy for PI speed controller to suppress the 

undesired side effect known as integrator windup 

when large set-point changes are made. When the 

speed control mode is changed from P control to PI 

control, an appropriate initial value for the 

integrator is assigned. This value then restricts the 

overshoot. In addition, the proposed method 

guarantees the designed performance independent 

of the operating conditions, i.e., different set-point 

changes and load torques, and can be easily 

implemented with existing PI controllers. In 

Simulink/Matlab ased comparative simulations and 

experiments for a permanent-magnet synchronous 

motor speed controller, the proposed method shows 

a superior control performance compared with the 

existing well-known antiwindup methods, such as 

conditional integration and tracking back 

calculation. 

Saïd-Romdhane MB, Naouar MW, Slama-

Belkhodja I, Monmasson E. are proposed Grid-

connected converters (GcCs) use LCL filters rather 

than simple L filters to comply with new grid codes 

and future changes. For solving the resonance 

problems of LCL-filter-based GcCs, active 

damping methods with no power losses are 

preferred over passive damping methods ( LCL-

GcCs). Large changes in grid inductance, on the 

other hand (typically under poor grid conditions 
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and in rural areas), may jeopardise system stability. 

Furthermore, the delay of digital controllers will 

change the phase-frequency characteristics of the 

system, affecting system stability. As a result, this 

paper proposes a systematic design procedure for 

active damping of voltage-oriented PI control for 

LCL-GcCs. The procedure considers active 

damping methods based on capacitor current 

feedback and is designed to ensure stable operation 

under severe grid inductance variations while 

taking into account the effect of changes in digital 

control delay and LCL filter parameters on system 

stability. In order to validate the proposed design 

procedure, simulation and experimental results are 

presented and discussed. 

F. S. Tidjani, A. Hamadi, A. Chandra, P. Pillay, 

and A. Ndtoungou, are proposed  Microgrid (MG) 

is gaining popularity as a solution to energy 

scarcity, particularly in remote areas. A microgrid 

(MG) is a collection of interconnected loads and 

multiple distributed generators that are typically 

integrated via voltage source converters (VSC) and 

can operate in both grid-connected and island-

mode. MG requires component optimization in 

terms of control and size reduction to improve 

power quality and power energy management 

reliability.To make some contributions, this paper 

analyzes three aspects: 1) Developing a new 

approach of active damping technique based on 

mathematical model of voltage source convertor 

without any additional sensors; 2) Reducing the 

size of the output LC filter by shifting the frequency 

and adjusting the active damping coefficient; 3) 

Building a strong fuzzy logic supervisor for smart 

power management. The simulation and 

experimental results demonstrate excellent 

performance of the proposed design and control 

approaches. 

III.PROPOSED SYSTEM 

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AND 

OPERATION MODES 

The proposed SMG configuration [30], which 

involves a permanent magnet brushless DC 

generator driven by WT and a diesel engine driven 

synchronous generator (SG), is shown in Fig.1. The 

WT is operated at variable speeds, whereas, the 

synchronous generator is operated at a fixed speed. 

For simple integration of different dispersed 

generating units with easy synchronization, the 

power from WT is rectified using a diode bridge 

rectifier and fed to the DC-link using a boost 

converter 2. The PV array is connected to the same 

DC-link through a boost converter 1. The combined 

DC power is fed to the PCC through a three-phase 

VSC. A controlled switch is used to connect DG at 

PCC. The SMG configuration is reinforced by a 

battery bank as BES and a DC dump load to prevent 

the BES overcharging. For harmonics mitigation at 

PCC, the LCL filter based virtual resistor, is used. 

To guarantee a galvanic isolation between PCC and 

rest of the system, a delta-star transformer, is used.  

In Table I, all operating modes of the system, are 

presented. Based on the state of charge of battery 

(SOC), the generated power from WT and PV 

array, as well as the load power demand, the 

decision is taken. If the SOC is greater than 50% 

and the generated power from WT and PV array, is 

greater than the load demand, BES is in charging 

mode. For the same SOC but with less power 

generated from WT and PV, BES starts discharging 

i.e. feeding power to the load in order to balance the 

power in the system. DG is turned off as it is 

mentioned in a operating mode 5, only if the SOC 

is less than 50%, and the generated power from WT 

and PV array, is less than load power demand. In 

this operating mode DG runs at its full capacity, to 

charge BES and supply the load, simultaneously. 

The DC dump load operates in mode 4, only if BES 

is fully charged, and the generated power from WT 

and PV array, is greater than the load demand. 
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Fig.1 SMG configuration under study 

IV. CONTROLLER DESIGN FOR SMG  

The proposed SMG uses various controllers for 

obtaining desired performance namely MPPT, DC 

dump load control, DG control, voltage control and 

power quality improvement. In this section, the 

design of control algorithms, are discussed.  

A. Control strategy for Wind turbine  

Fig.2 presents the proposed control algorithm for 

MPPT of WT. The stator of permanent magnet 

brushless DC generator is connected to the DC bus 

through a three-phase diode-bridge and boost 

converter 2 to obtain DC voltage from trapezoidal 

AC voltage. This avoids the rotor or wind speed 

sensors. The DC link also has BES and observes 

variations in DC link voltage with the change in 

wind speed i.e. speed of WT. Therefore, DC current 

(iWT) and voltage (VWT), both are requisite to 

achieve MPPT. Accordingly, a power ratio with 

variable step size-based P&O method, is used to 

realize MPPT from WT. 

 

Fig. 2. Control scheme for MPPT from WT 

 

 

 

 

B. Control Strategy for Solar Photovoltaic 

Array  

 

Fig. 3. Control scheme for MPPT from PV  

C. Control of DC Dump Load  

As shown in Fig.1, standalone microgrid is 

reinforced by a DC dump load connected to the DC-

link to protect BES from overcharging and to 

prevent deterioration of the power quality at PCC. 

The control scheme for DC dump load, is presented 

in Fig.4. It activates only if BES is fully charged as 

detailed in Table 1 (operating mode 4). The control 

uses DC link voltage sensed as the battery voltage 

(vdc) and its reference value i.e. the limit of 

charging of battery (Vbat*) to get the voltage error 

(e).  

 

Fig. 4. DC dump load control algorithm based on 

AWPI 
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D. Control of DG Synchronizer Switch  

Fig.5 illustrates the control scheme for DG 

synchronizer switch. Its model includes a speed 

regulator, actuator, and an engine as mechanical 

parts and the synchronous generator, exciter and 

automatic voltage regulator (AVR) as electrical 

parts. Additional information on this mathematical 

model may be obtained from [24]. As mentioned in 

Table I in operating mode 5 that DG in this system 

behaves as an emergency energy source and it 

operates only if the generated power from WT and 

PV array, is less than load power demand and the 

SOC of BES is less than 50%. To operate DG 

efficiently, charging BES and supplying the load is 

done simultaneously.  

Regarding, the synchronization of DG to PCC, 

following conditions should be satisfied.  

 

where, SOC%, PL, PPV, PWT, θDG, θL, VDGP, 

and VLP denote the SOC of BES, load demand, 

generated power from PV array and WT, phase 

angle of terminal voltage of synchronous generator 

and PCC, as well as, their voltage amplitudes, 

respectively. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Control scheme for DG synchronizer switch  

V.SIMULATION RESULTS 
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Fig.6 a) Simulation results for load and weather variation when the SOC is sperior to 50%, and b) zoomed 

responses of (a) between t = 0.35s and t=0.6s 
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Fig.7.Dynamic performance when SOC% is less than 50% 

IV.CONCLUSION 

The proposed microgrid for an isolated water 

treatment station based on three dispersed 

generation units; fixed speed DG, variable speed 

wind turbine and solar photovoltaic array, has been 

found to operate safely at sever conditions while 

supplying the load demand continuously at 

regulated voltage. The power ratio variable step 

P&O method for MPPT was easily implemented in 

a prototype to achieve high levels of performance 

from a wind turbine and a solar photovoltaic array 

without the use of wind/speed sensors or 

oscillations around MPP. The developed active 

power control based on an AWPI controller with 

virtual resistor based active-damping for voltage 

regulation at the PCC has been successfully 

implemented, and the results show that the desired 

performance is achieved without saturation during 

transitions. Excess power for the space heating 

system is used as a DC dump load to protect the 

BES from overcharging. DG was only used as a 

backup energy source, and its synchronisation with 

PCC was accomplished safely and without 

disrupting system operation. Using, switching 

harmonics are perfectly attenuated with no losses. 
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